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HISTORY OF CHARLES THE BOLD, DUKE

OF BURGUNDY. By John Foster Kirk. 2
vols. Philadelphia: 1..8.Lippincott t Co. 1864.
Mr. Kirk was for many years private Secre-

tary .ind amanuensis to allot distinguished his-
torian, 'the late 'William H. Prescott. This
position- naturally brought hint into /Close con-
nection with the great masters of historical in-
vestigatiom and recital. And this relation has
developed a new mind,fertile in native resources
and unwearying in research, which has given
the world 'a 'work which Al always occupy a
high -place iti its collection of standard histories.

Mr. Kirk is wanting in much of the grace and
fancy of Mr. Prescott ; but he has more correct-
nese, his.delineations are more natural, end he
writes more in that. earnest style in which great
movements take place. The period selected for
his first work is a highly important one, and
also one of which even intelligent readers know
but little. But the causes which brought about
the state of things here described,,and the re-
sults which followed, are worthy , of the most
careful study, It is instructive, as well as a re-
lief to the mind amid the fiercer excitements of
the present., to read and ponder the • thinultuous
days-of the past. ,

Four centuries ago, France- consisted of three
provinces—Gaston, Breton, and Burgundy. Bach
of these was governed, subject to the King, by a
hereditary duke or prince. Jealousies, contro-
versies, and threatened collisions between these
feudal princes and the King, ,were not uncom-
mon., At, letigth, when Charles XI. ascended
tue throne, he sought to , establish peaceful rela-
tions between himself and England, the Pope,
Savoy, and Spain; neglecting, for the most part.,
all attempts to conciliate the three great prov-
inces attached to his own kingdom, and which
really, constituted it.. He also surrounded him-
se'f with a court inimical to the princes of these
provinces, and imposed most burdensome exac-
tions..- This led to the civil war between them
and the'King, which drenched France with
blood, and involved in its complications, to a
greater or less extent, all Europe.

To, set _forth before our eyes such a time as
that; was no easy task. It required great power
of comprehension, much toilsome inquiry and
research, and a faculty for delineation of char-
acter of a very high order. Mr. Kirk has met
all the conditions required -for .such a great
work; and has 'produced two noble volumes,
which place him at once along with Gibbon,
Hume, Prescott, Macaulay, and Moteley.

REPORT. OF THE ORGANIZATION AND
-CAMPAIGNS OF THE ARMY OF THE PO-
TOMAG; To which is added an Account of
the Campaign in Western Virginia, with Plans
of Battle Fields. By George B. .11'
Major General United States Army. Price,
$2.50. New-York:.Sheldon .Sheldon 4- Co., Publishers,
335 Broadway. 1864.

_

This is what is popularly known as "General
M'Clellan's Report," published under his own
superyision, •It includes, in addition to the
" Report" furnished the War Department an ac-
count of his campaign in Western Virginia. It
is also illustrated with maps printed on tinted
paper of .the Siege at Yorktown, the Peninsula,
the Seven •Days before Richmond, and the Battle
of Antietatn. The index is remarkably full,
affording great facility for finding any person or
fact of which mention is made in the text.

This volume cqyers a most important period in
the historY gram Army of the Potomac, and in-
deed of the whole country. .11ere the friends
and adherents of General M'Clellan will be
able to learn all that he oan say in support of
himself; and' here his opponents can read
all that .he can say in defence of himself_
Inthepreparation 'and publication of this edi-
tion of 'his Report," the General has taken
much care'and time, while the publishers have
brought.-it out in a very handsome style; as they
do all the many books which proceed from their
well-known house.

THE' POST. OF HONOR. By the Author of
"Broad Shadows on Lite'S Pathway," " Doing
and Suffering?:' &o. 41864. New-York a Rob-
ert Carter ck Brothers. Pittsburgh: Davis
Clarke 4. Co.
This is an earnest% good, and useful book;

a book for every family ; one which every
member of the family should read, and will
be likely to read. Its aim, is to show that
the post of honor is to ate found in " the ways in

which we may witness for Jesus, whether by the
quiet teEttiinony of a Christian life, or by the per-
sonal' sacrifices of that we hold most dear, or by
deliberately choosing a life of self-denying labor,
or by a noble:ol4o46a'pf the truth in the face
of persecotion and death." The persecutions of
the Christians in Madagascar have been happily
chosen for " illustrating that form of witnessing
for Christ, which is at once the most difficult,
and the•most honored:"

BORDELLO, STYLI FFORD, CEIRIST MAE-EVE,
AND EASTER DAY. By Robert Browning.
1864. Boston: Ticknor Fields. Pittsburgh:
_Henry Miner. •
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields are now engaged in

bringing_ out a beautiful edition of the poetical
work's' of Robert Brovining. The "first poem in
this volume was published •originally in 1840,
and the second in 1837. And ever• since, they
have beep read and admired by increasing- num-
bers.

SIXTEEN REVELATIONS OF DIVINE LOVE,
MADE TO A DEVOUT SERVANT OF OUR LORD,
CALLED MOTHER JULLANA, An Anchorite of
Norwich, who lived in the days ofKing Ed-
:N:4rd the Thri'd. 1864. Boston: Ticicnor
Fields. Pittsburgh :• Henry Miner.
This is a reprint of contemplations and mysti-

cal musings of an English nun of the 16th cen-
tury.. She had excluded herself from the world;
had sought high degrees of holiness • and for this
end had prayed for great bodily afflictions.
The afflictions came, and through this means,
according to this book, great nearness to God
was secured, and much delightful intercourse
with him, which:she and her friends considered
as immediate revelations.

The entire design of the book is to commend
the High Church system of Christianity, which
has for its modern advocates, Dr. P, 2sey and his
follovrets in England, and their imitators in this
country. Its piety is neither Scriptural nor
healthful, though an air of great sanctity per-
vades every:page.

The book is elegantly gotten up from admira-
ble typevon thick;-cream-laid; tintedpaper, with
dark-ted edgings. Mr. Hecker, the noted High
Churchman of New-York, introduces it to the
American ,publio.

THE. WESTKINSTER REVIEW, January,
1864, has the following articles: The Life and
Writings of. Roger Bacon ; The Tiinnel under
Mont (Kids ; Aetiology and Magic; The Depre-
ciation of Gold; Gilohrist's Life of William
Blake; Parties and Prospects in Parliament;
The Inspired Writings of Hindilism ; Russia;
The Philosophy of Sleep; Contemporary Liters=
ture.

The four British Reviews sre still re-published
by Leonard Scott & Co., at $lO per annum, A,!
delay in the January numbers has been occa-
Rimed by the scarcity of printers in New-York.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, for March,made its appearance at the proper time, but ab-
seine preventedan earlier notice.

This Magazine continues to present, every
month,a great variety of contents, and is con_ '

ducted with great spirit-and liberality: It strikes '0us that, of late, some of thewriterihave been in-
dulgingin attempts at "finewriting," which had
better be dispensed with in a publication of this ,1
oh evader, as soon as possible. In this very
number a few instances of the kind referred tomay be observed. Published by Ticknor &
Fields, Boston. For sale inPittsburgh by Henry
Miner.

HORACE GREELEY, among his many other
engagements, is • now writing a work, entitled
"The AmerioanConflict," to consist of two large
double-column octavo volumes of 600 pages each,inuetrioo4: by maps,' diagrams of battle-fields,
sieges, naval actions, views of places of historic
interest obtainedfrom official Reports, and other
authentic documents; together; with a large
number of fine steel plateyortraits of prominent
Generals, and-othee distinguished-perilous, son=fleeted with the liar,North Sonth. But
another and most important characteristic is thehistori,of al:anion, with respect to slavery in this
country, from its early settlement by the whites
to the present time. This will make' the work
valuable' for.reference by allpersons who wish.to•
be welk informed on this subject of surpassing
interest Ca all :Americana.

The Jiist. 'fauaa :will be published about the
Ist of Mayi antlwilLoontein seventy portraits on
steel, olassited -and arranged in . appropriategroupel lOsidessaither;lllustrations.

The work...will be ,sold only by subscription.%
Publisifed- by ie„o.4.,lfertferd,pun.,
and George Sherwood & Co., Chieago; llL

dinewor rossimOr

NtaVing.
For the Presbyterian Banner

Thy Will, not Nine, be Done,
The following extract is from the

"Chronicles of the Schonberg Cotta Fami-
ly." In it is a lesson for many of the af-
flicted and sorrowing, who find it so diffi-
cult to submit to God's hand in the .griefs
and bereavements now so frequent and
painful. • There is an earnest simplicity in
primitive German piety worthy of imita-
tion in these exciting times. •

" I have said it from my heart at last!
Yes, I am sure I say it from my heart, and
if with a broken heart, God will not des-
pise that—' Our FATHEIt, which art in
heavett, thy will, not mine, be done.' I
thought I could bear anything better than
suspense; but „I. had no idea of what
blank of despair the certainty would bring.
Then came dreadful: rebellious-Thoughts,
that God should -let him die alonel And'
then recurred to'my heart all they had.said
to me about-not making idols, and I began
to fear I had never really loved or wor-
shipped God at all, but only Bertrand ;

and then came a long time of blank, and
darkness, Pito which no light of, h-uman or
Divine love, or voices of comfort seemed in
the least to penetrate. -I thought God
would never receive me until I could say,
Thy will be done,' and this:I could not

say.
" The firstwords I remember that seemed

to convey any meaning to me at all, were
some of Dr. Luther's•in a sermon He said,
it was easy to believe in God's pardoning
love in times of peace, but in times of temp-
tation,' when the dull assailed the soul
with all his fiery darts, he himself found it,
hard, indeed, te; hold to the truth_lie knew,
so well; that Christ was not a severe judge,
or a hard exacter, but a 'forgiving Saviour,
indeed love itself,..pure, unalterable lov"e. •

"Then I began to understand it was the,
devil, the malignant, exacting, evil spirit
that I had been listening to in the darkness,
of my heart; that it was he who had been
persuading me I must not dare to go to. my
Father, before 'I "could, bring him a perfectly
submissive heart. And then, I remembered`
the words, Come unto me, all ye that la-
bor and are heavy laden;' and alone in my
room, I fell on myknees, and cried, 0 bles-
sed Saviour, 0 heavenly Father I am not sub-
missive, but I am weary, weary and heavy
laden ; and I come to thee: Will thou take
me, as I am, and teach me in time, to say,
'Thy will be done ?' And be received me,
and in time he has taught me. At least I
can say so to-night. To-morrow, perhaps, the
oldrebellion will comeback. But, if it does,
I will go again to our heavenlyFather, and
say again, 'Not submissive ye, only heavy
laden! Father, take my band, and say,
g begin again

"Nobody- but inn."
The weary,,worn-out sun had gone to

sleep:. The perweveringcries of buyerapd
sellers. had died out of the noisy streets;
the street lamps had just been lighted, and
the sky-lamps too were, one by.one, being
slowly kindled around the throne of night.

We were sitting, at the window watching
forhisform among the occasional passers-by;
for that hour, that blessed hour, had come,
when many a hundred hearts, I fancy, wait
still and anxiously for the coming of some
tenderly loved one that went forth in the
morning.

" Who is that?' exclaimed I, as: a pretty
little figure came hurryup the avenue, and
went in the basement door.

"Nobody but Anal" said Mrs. Smith,
with an air of contempt too plain to be un-
noticed.

Mrs. Smith was the wife of a govern-
ment contractor; and Ann was.her " ser-
vant girl ;" hence, Ann, was " nobody,;,l
and Mrs. Smith was a member of the
"shoddy" aristocracy, which is a little less
than nobody:

There was a vast difference between Ann
and IVirs. Smith One was pleasant, pret-
ty, and intelligent; the other was hateful,
homely and ignorant. One made her mo-
ney by working for other people; the other
made money by other people working for
her.

Which was tbe more honorable mode
Ann's or Mrs. Smith's? -

" Nobody but Ann I" And what if she
was a servant girl ? Did that make her
any the less a lady ? Did you suppose the
great Taskmaster will refuse 'the laborer his
penny because he worked under a master ?

No he sometimes refuses those who do not
work at all—like Mrs. Smith..

And who set:this would-be goddess upon
the stilts ofconceited pride, that she should
be ahead and shoulders above her betters 2';
Surely, none but herself. There are hund-
reds of conceited persons who setthemselves
up above their fellows (none else ever do it,)
like some golden calf to be idolized and
worshipped. They try to make them-
selves conspicuous, and only succeed in ren-
dering themselves ridiculous. Yes, there
are hundreds and thousands of Mrs. Smiths.
Pray, reader, are you of them?. ;-If you
are at all like her, yout shoulders are.sure-
ly broad, and will bear a little Tishing.
And now, did you ever think what a clog
you are in the wheels of human :progress ?

r How some of your silly friends are trying
r to imitate you in your luxurious laziness

and some df their friends are imitating
them, and so on, until honorable labor is
deemed a +disgrace.

And then you •wonder why everyone dia-
-1 like you I I will tell you why. You think

thoworld was made for you; not,you for the
world. Your think yourself better than
other people. You lips don't say it; but
your actions do, most emphatically.

You;ire a sociaLiceberg, Yourlooks are
" chills and lever." Your manner is full
of frostiness. 'You yourself are an impor-,
ted piece of Greenland.. Ah, look• out; you
know there. is a place where evert ice is
melted. Would you have allthis changed?
then you must change yourself. Get down
from your stilts, .and.-then.your ateark`and
the hearts of others will be closer together.
Let the sunshine of love dry the vinegar
out of your farie. Vinegar never catches
flies—much less friends. Learn to loveI others . as well as yourself—aye I half as
well—and then you will bebeloved. Money
and talent can buy admiration, and some-.
times envy; but Dan Cnpid is a shre4'nidi
trafficker, and only gives love in exchiti,
for love. You cannot ,cheat him it .be is.
" blind.", He can detect' counterfeits
the sense of feeling. a word, be a tine.
whole-so.aled, -selfsacrifleing woman: - That
is near enough, to perfection.: for sotne-
times think that a true woman isthe high-
est type.eflturnanify that ever;sidre niitlFde
heaven to bear backto man portion of his,
lost paradise. - T

And nowa word to the little "ntibothesr.Ah I I wish there were more of thern,4irl
-• then we could dispense-with,one half ofour
-physicians and_other unnecessaries. Little
nobodies, do not be _discouraged.? The
world may .talk about,nature,4l noblemen;
but :younre_nature's.nablelWonien. Y6u are
seal livingUnits, while the Ars. 4mithsAre.nothing tint CyPhers.--liorAeJournal. •

The Kingdom by the Fireside.
t am king in my own domain,

And my little wife is queen ;

And jointly o'er our realms wereign—
A royal couple I ween.

Betiuty and grace are the robes that flow
From her lilyshoulders,down;

The gems of truth on herbOsont glow,
And love is her golden crown.

Her dainty hands 'are brown-With:tail,'
Iler cheeks wfth'the breezes kiss, -

As she works for a tiller of the
As if work for him was bliss.

I am the king and the tiller, too—
My farm is my proud domain ;

And.the will to dare, and the-strength-toAlo,
Are the sceptres of my reign,

At mytouch,the teeming earth yields up
Her wealth for my feant and store;

The nectar of health brims high my cups
- My measure of bliss runs o'er.

ne'r was a happier realm I ween,
Than ours 'neath the arching sky

And never a happier king and.queen
Than my, little wife and I.

A:The• Child Missionary of _Fifty Tears Ago.
" Mother, I -want to do something for

Jesus," said little Alice Pearbig; '"'am I
toe young ?". Alice, was only five years
old, but she had slearned to- love the•Sav-
lour and felt aiready-the obligation,to,live
for him who had laid down his life for her.

" What eau you do, Alie ? or what do
you pant to do ?" her motherreplied. She.
thought she saw a definite purpose in the
.ehild's clear eye and open brow.

" Mother, I have heard Mr. swear
almost every day since he 'came here; 'and
I cannot bear it, because l know it hurts
Jesus. I.should like to ask -him not to do
it any more, if you think I: may. Am, I
too young,"mother ?" • - -

".No, my dear child. It is written in
the Bible that God will perfect( praiseiout
of the mouth of babes and sucklings!.
So.you may try what you ean,do with,Mr.
G

The child looked thoughtful a moment:
then she asked, "Do you think,,morher,
that Mr. G— says- his')thayers- *kin fe
goes to bed ?"

" I do not know, indeed," said Mrs,Fear-
,,.

41 shall keep awake and listen," said
little Alie.

Now there was noyartitinuot the upper.
story of the house- (where sill the femilYslept,) consequently the child's trundle-bed
was very near the 'couch of Mr. be-
ing only divided from it by a Curtain of
calico. Alice was put to bed much earlier
that Mr. G—retired; but with great'res-
olution she kept awake until he `came.
Then she listened..; and when the man 'bad
eovered,him,self.in bed, she heard=-him-rap-
idly and carelessly repeat thelord's prayer
He was soon snoring; while the little Mis-
sionary who lay so near-him wakedon his
behalf to ask a blessing• on her:intended
mission. •

The next morning, Alie again.heard the
thoughtless a,nd.wickedpath.. ;With tender
pity in her eye, she confronted the swearer.

" Mr. G—, did you not say 6 Our Fa-
ther," last night? How dare yonswetir go
this morning ? Do you think -WiGodll be
your Father it you treat him.'so ?"

The man was amazed, and for mon:tent
stood trembling before her. Then he
caught the child in his arms, and kissed
her; promising with the help of God never
to swear again. And he kept his word.—
Congregationalist.

istellantons.
The Worth of Courtesy.

A few years ago, on a radiant Spring
afternoon, two men, who, from their con-
versation, appeared to be foreigners, stopPed
before the gate of one of our large work-
shops inßoston for the manufacture Of lo-
comotive engines: Entering a small office,
the elder of the two men inquired of the
superintendent in:attendance if—he moubi
permit them to inspect the works.

"You can pass in and look about,• if you
'please," said the superintendent, vexed,.
apparently, at being interrupted in 'the
perusal of his newspaper. 'He then scanned
the two strangers more closely. They were
respectably but plainly dressed, and evi-
dently made no pretensions ~to official dig,.

•nity of any kind
Is there any one who can show us over

the establishment, and explain matters to
usP' asked Mr. Wolfe, the elder of the
strangers:

" You must pick your own way, gentle-
men," replied the superintendent; "weiture
all too busy to attend to every party that
comes ~along.. thank you not to in-
terrupt the workmen by asking questions!'

It was not so much .the matter. as. the
manner of his _reply that was ollensive,to.
Mr. Wolfe and his companion. It was
spoken with a certi lin official assumption of
Superiority, mingled walecontempt fo-klig
visitors,- indicating a haughty and selfish
temper. '

"I think we will not trouble. yroti," said
Mr. Wolfe bowing; and taking •his com
panion's arm, they passed out.
"If there is anything I dislikelt is

said'Mr. Wolfe to his`coinpanion,
when they were in the street. "I do not
blame. the man for not wishing to 'see us
over his establishuient3 he is no doubt an-'
noyed and interrupted by many lieedle'ss
visitors; but he might have dismissed us
with courtesy.: Tie mighthavosentpapaway.
better content,with, a gracious refesaLthan,
with an ungracious consent."..

"Perhaps we shall have better luck
Imre," said the .other stranger, and they
stopPechhefore'anothefiworkehop
ilar kind. - They were received by a brisk
little man, the head clerk, apparently,who,
in reply to their request
the establishment, answered,' " Oh, Yes,come with me, gentlemen-;this way !" So_
saying, he hurri4- them along the urea
strewn with iron -bars, broken and rusty
wheels, of iron, fragments of, old, cylinders,:
into the principal workshop; Jlere,, with-
out stopping to explain anyone thing, he.
led the' arrangers along with *the eiiderie
intention- of getting rid 'of them arsoon
as possible. When they paused where the
workmen were riyetting the ,external.,cast-

iings df hdifer,telle elailotked`4it hid
-watch, tapped.his right foot against an iron
Aujie; mad: shANNO other Rios otimpatience.
I-WliereuPon Mr. Wolfe remarked, "We
*ill 'not detain you any longer, sir," and
with his friend,. tookleave:

"This man is an improvement on the,:Alter," Said Mr. Ware; " het all the 'civ-
ility he.has is on the -surface.; -it_doesanot
come from the heart. We. lllttst look
further" • '

'The strangers walked-on-for nearly half 14'
mile intsilence,Ahen one of,them pehited,
to a piefure of a rocomotive engine with.

Again e cars underneath: -It 'overtopped
a small: buildingnot:more,than, ten feet in,
height, communicating with a yard and
workship.

" said the observer, " here Wi'.

machinist whose.namc is not on our list!!
" Probably it was thought too small a

concern for our purpose," said his com-
panion.

" Nevertheless; let us try it," said Mr
Wolfe.

They entered, and found at the desk a
middle-aged man, whose somewhat grimy
aspect, and apron round his waisl, showed
that hp divided his labors between the
ivorkship and the counting-room.

" We. want to look over your works, if
you have no objection."

" It will give me great, leasure to show
you-all there ia-to ,he seen," said the me- ,
chard; iiith a- pleased alacrity, ringing a
bell, and telling the boy who entered to
take charge,of'the office. He then led the
way, and explained to the strangers the
whole process of conetruoting a locomotive
engine. He' howed them how the various-
parts ofthe machinery were manufactured,
and patiently answered all their questions.
He told them, of an improved mode of'
tubing boDers, by 'which the power- of gen-
erating, steam4ivas increased, and. showing
with What,,eire he provided for, sederity-
from- burstigg. Two hours passed away.
The strangers,Were delighted ,with the -in-
telligence disptaYed by the mechanic, and.
with his franki,attentive, and unsuspicious
manners.

" Here isa Man who lol,es his professionse well; that be talips..Pleaiure in explain-
,ing its mysteries to all who can understand

them," thought Mr., Wolfe. -

"I am afraid we have given youm-good
deal of

"trouble,'", said the other stranger.
1' Indeed, . gentleMen, I have enjoyed

your visit," said, the mechanic, " and shall
be glad to see you again."

." Perhaps you! nv," said Mr. Wolfe,
and the strange* departed.

Five months afterward, as the mechanic,
whose means' werequite limited, sat in his
office, meditating 'how- hard it was to getbusiness bythe side of , such large establish: .
ments • as were his' ,competitors,:the two
',strangers entered. gave them .a hearty
welcome, "handed—chairs, and sat down.

W 6 come:' said-Mr. Wcdfe, ""with a
lifUpb.sition.from the Emperor'. of Russia!'

qTriniOhe Emikeror? "impossible;!"
"Here are our ,credeutials. - ,

But, gentlemen," said the now agitated
mechanic, " what does this mean How
have I earned sunh an Vonor ?"

" Simply by your straight-forward cour-
tesy and frankness,,- combined with profes-
sional intelligence," said Mr. Wolfe. "Be-
cause we were`strangers, you aid-not think
its necessary to treat, us with distrust or
coldness. Irou,iia*. we were in earnest in

-acquainting ourselves with your works,.and
did not' ask, before: extending to us your
civilities, what lettersof introduCtion we
brought, You measured Ili:by:the spirit

sbOwed, and not by the dignities we
could have exhibited,"

The mechanicvisited:SLTetersburg, and
soon after moved- his 'whole establishment
there. He had jmperial orders fOr as
many locemetivnengineS as he cupid con-
struct: He haii lately returned to his own
countiy, and.is still receiving-large returns
from his Russian workshop. . And all this
prosperity grew out ofhis ;unselfish civility
to two strangersr dne of whom was the se-
cret agent of,,the 'Czar of Ruesia.-
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larm, CiarVttt,
' Effect of the Cold`Weather on Peach Trees.

We commend the following article to the
attention our readers who are _in posses-
sion of' a single peaeh tree. It is from a
gentleman of long experience in peach cul-
ture,and of close observation.

hurrous _op nip we :---Since my
last commnnication, have been visited
with another season of cold weather. Al-
`most as-severe ,as,that which was, then ad-
verted to. Whatever*hopes were then en-
tertained of, haying -a, crop of peaches., and,
other stoned fruits, mustnow; I'fear, be

,abandoned.: The-,-btins..ofgall such fruitsappear now to he entirely'destroyed by the
frost, '

,

Another question of still more serious
'import claims our attention. I'see it stated
in the Western-papers;:-arid recent-
ly received anumber of-letters from per-
sons residing in Indiana, and Westwardly,
stating that the neach,trees themselves are
killed. _ I wouldsay to'themand toall other
anxiows., inquir4s, .yeur trees. are not dead,.
although appearanees may and do indicate
it. I speak quite confiAebtly on this point,
because I still retain a vivid recollection
of the effects ef-theliFinter'. Of 1855..and
1856 on young trees and was then in a
position to give, and did give, the most mi-
nute.aitention to'all'the circumstances con-
nected with` this subject. There is a very
marked. resemblance in. teMperature,.*inds,
Sic., between, that:Winter and the. presentone, as the following review will show: •

On the evening of the Bth of January,
'1856,. at 9,8.:31..; the :thermometer marked`l4°!bele* zero; and -remained ,below :zero'
for three days and nights,.-after which the
weathermoderated, and:continue&compara.
tively mild until:the 11th February, when
it again beeanie intensely eold, with a high
piercing wind from-the North-West. The:
thermometer fell,:bolow zero, and on the
10th wail:3° heb- i*,after which the *eath-
er continued` changeable as usual, and is WI
is-now until the ,

Spring. .The.only difference -Iretween that _Winter and
the present, is in the intensity of the Cold,
that being as re* i 'degrees colder than this.

In the Spring0f1856 we heard the, aMe
cry that we heavrio*, that 'the fruit trees
were all.lrilled,and,.indeed ,appearanens.
seernekiafeenfitm ite,,Rear.-tAd's sbigatii
'put,forth their leaves onthelstofNay, but,
very slowlY4i'-'The-lziood the item- and;

brooelieo qwaa discolored down,to the,snow
11ne; and in=most- 'cases; lower' down to' with-
insix inches, of the ground. The sap wood
*as brown, -arid the*body and`celhilar tissue

• appareptlyAlead, ;.;TheblonSom buds having'
partly pushed out, died} and many of them

!fell off; while fronthein_aNwell as frem the
leaves just fbiming, stickey, honey:like
ffnid sweet bit ringeotnnd irritating to'{
taste,the'armed -wit. •

The wood .and branches of the peach.
trees presented "'the saneappearanOnwhen
cut into.- .And only a part, perhaps, less
than one half of the..leaf:buds ever, devel,,
(Ted leaves: - -itaffYiierioris-infltieneed
thesetnnfavorable 'appoaranees, and suppos-
ing their:pear and peach4retsi alldead, cut
them down-and'replanted-with others. I
did so :with afeivofmine, but all that were
spared; Jh dueAlike put: forth their leaves,,
andalthough- not griming with-their accus—-
tomed . vigor, nor clothing themselves:with
the,Osnal -amount of -„Wier, continued to
live, and 'are bearing fruit to this,day: ,

Itrai_elY .,,o4,:ratobrr oulost ,never hap-
pens-that trees are killed by a severe "Winf
ter. The atem—nisy7be,:and doubtlesi,,is
'often ;it indeed, as is now- doubted.
among it ,possesses -life, ` o-r
charges -..any-,of thn:; essential functions= of
life:: The stern, ads welt 'Ake branch-.
es, appear toperform merely the meclutf&i

cal office of supporting and holding in pro-
per position the bark and foliage, in which
alone reside and are carried on all the func-
tions essential to the prolongation of life
and growth of the tree. • I have often seen,
and doubtless you have also, the .whole in-
side of trees decayed and removed, noth-
ing but a hollow,shell remaining, and yet
the tree living and flourishing.

A word 'of advice before _I close. •As
soon as you are satisfied that the blossom-
buds ofyour peach trees are destroyed, and
that consequently you will have no fruit
the coming season, prune them severely,
very severely.. If the trees are but two or
three years old, cut off the whole head of
the tree. If over that age, cut off all the
main branches to within two or three feet
of the trunks, and the• result will be that
bydkest Fall your trees will have formed
an entire new head, round, handsome, and
vigoroas,-and will be prepared to furnish
you a crop of peaches the following year
far superior to what they would do if let
alone: way- renovated = old
peach trees that had almobt ceased to -bear
fruit, and restored them for a timq to all
their former beauty, vigor and productive-
ness. - • Tilos. L. SHIELDS.

-,Sewickley, March, 1, 1864

Don't Keep Too' Much Stock:
It hits long been a maxim with goodfarm-

ers and-'thrifty`husiness men, that what is
worthdoing.at all is' worth doing well. In
no breech of fanning does this maxim ap-
ply with moreforce than the rearing _of
animals. No man should undertake to
keep more stock than he can care for prop-
erly and keep well. It is no uncommon'
thing:to see colts and young cattle so poor
in the Spring as to be hardly able to draw
one foot -after another,'and really not worth
the feed ther-haVe' bonertmed during- the
Winter, whereas a.few shilling more of the
right, kind of foodiand:. a little more and
better care, would have made these same
animals healthy, thrifty and valuable.

Young animals should be kept growing
from theAimethey come intothe world until
they-arrive at maturity, which eau be done
only by a.,regular suPply ofgood nourishing
food, plenty ofImre water, and a comfort-able shelter"from the cold blasts of Winter;
and good pastures in" Summer: AniMals,
poorly kept and indifferently eared for are,
much more liable to a-certain class 'of dis-
eases than-those that are abundantly and
properly supplied With food, drink and
shelter: Nature" Cannot be cheated 'with
impunity, and when' the atteraPtis Made,
bad results will- show themselires someway., -We shall not sooeforget the reply
of a _armer,when asked .bY a neighborwhat
would cure his:sheepof grub in the head.
" More grob. the ,was the an-
swer.

When young animals are sick, poor,
lousy, and bad condition,' there -is a
cause for it, which in nine eases out of

• every ten may be' traced to- the fact that
they have either been starved, have not
bein sheltered from cold- storms, or have
been in some way neglected by theirowner.
Aiiide from the inhumanity of the thin&
no farmer. can afford to ~keep his steekfoor-.
ly through the Winter, and send them to
pasture in the, .Sprilig mere shadows. 11
requires a certain amount offood to sustain
anima-111kCfirliiir a fri II Uldielii.keeP
Stock in a thriving condition. One year-
ling.heifer or steer that is sent from Win-
ter quarters in 'good condition is worth
more than two starvelings, as every iikpre. of
experienceknows. Farmers who send thhir
stock from the.barns,in Spring mere bun-
dies of skin and bones, are always cora=
plainirtg that it does not pay to raisestock; while such remarks are but very sel-
dom heard from those who have shown
their humanity by properly caring 'for the-
brutes around them. Oommon_sense, coal-men prudence;`,and humanity dictate- tomen of common Understanding,that they.
should keep no more stock than they can
keep we11.,-American Stock journal.-.

.NEW BOOKS ISSUED BY •

The -Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphiai

FEBRUARY, 1864.
A PRACTICAL COMMENTARY UPON THE FIRST

EPISTLE GENERAL GP .PETER.. By ,the Rev. Robert
Leighton, Archbishop of • Glasgow, with a brief
Memoir of -the:Author. 2 vole., Bvo. 925. Price

The edition has been carefully, revised, is printed on
large, clear type, and is the most correct and beautiful
published."
GRACE-CULTURE; or, THOUGHTS ow GRACE,Guaw-rii, Ain

" GLORY. By Ezra M. Hunt, M.D. •12mo. • Pp. 320. •
Full of rich, clear, and logical views of. Divine truth.:

THETHE INFLUENCE •OF TILE• BIBLE IN IMPROVING.
THE UNDERSTANDING. AND MORAL, CEISRAOTER,"
By John Matthews,-D:D:; Professor-et Theology in -the
Theological Seminary at Hanover and New Albany,
aria, author of "Letters on the, Divine Purpose," ac.
With a Memoirof the Author, by the Rev. James !food,D.D.,'"Pfiniiilent of Hanover College, Indiana. Small
12mo. • Pp.'2ls. 'Price 60 cents.— -

LETARS TO THE YOUNG. By.Mariajane•Jen ibury.
• Small 12mo. Pp, 232. Price $l.OO. Printed onLaid

TiitedEaper, with Antique Headings andlnititelsi: -Bound•
in Bevel (Both RedEdges.

SRItIEB FOIC-101J11. 18 O.
THE OLD PARSONAGE; or, :RECOLLECTIONS ,OF A MINIS

TER'S DAUGHTER. ictlllo. • Pp. 2,46. Price 40 and 45. cts •
• '.THE PASTOR'S HTBLE.OLASR; •rir, PAiluAlt PATEEESAP

TIONS CONeiRIONG TUE 81.61LED ISIOVNEAINE. 18E10. PP
214. Price 35 and 40 cents. '

•

' GRAPES • PROM THE - GREAT `•VINE FOR- YOUNG
FRUIVGATHERERS. •By theßev. W. P. Breed; author
of " Lessons in.Plying," " TheBook ofBooks," &c. 18mq.
Pp.324., Price 40. and 50 cents..

LIFE AND LIGHT; or, Ryser.DAY RELIGION- By the au-
thor of "George Miller," "Blind 'Annie Lorimer," &c.
18rao. Pp. 218, Price 86 and 40 cents._ • .

IRISH • STORIES. . 18nio.• Pp. 287. Price :40 and 45

BIDDY MALONE; ,or, Bminiat OP ,Suat.' ,18rno. Pp.
108. Price 20and 25 cents:

TRACT. - -

,TuanitATio*, - By Rbv:T. SfUhilds,W3L, yaetor of the
First Pinsbitarilin • Church of :Hartford,' Counectictit.
Tract No, 268, ' • • -

"

• - • •

Aar Any publication of theEhard.will be sent
prepaid, onreceipt of-the Oataloshe•prica. •
Please.iddraie ordere to - •

elifiliTHßOP SARGENT;
Business Correspondent •eb2l

•

FirfLE •REGLE GALL. •
JR- .r Iro'l—F •lto0ra

"The Battle Cry.of Preedoro," ie. in th% . •
• la vOLB OALL•

"Long-Wel°Ben. Batter; thetßravest ofllfen,"
t • ;41 .108 0A L

"Standupfor Miele Swap" is in the
BUGLE

"BraveBoys areThey," is &tithe, • . • . • ,
-B L AjL L

"0,Wrap the Flag around me; Dom?' is, in the...
, • B ;EL G.L .3 --BALL-.

"Bless the lingersi Picking
,Lint, is inthe

• B'll 'CrL . CALL.
"Our Jimmy is gonefor to live in a Tent," is in the

15,11 L-A T 0 '

"Toll the Bell for, the. Noble Brave," is in the
. ' • G'L B ' 0 L L

Hell for the Ounboats,"s is in the
..-BIJ L L .

"Behold the Banner o'erus," is in the
_BOGLE CALL.

.. AndAMITY more Patriotic Son -fte,"are irrthe •
- B. crAl.LE . 0 A L .

*l5 ,-Copies retailed-pn,receipt-of 85,0srkta ,•,. - ,

MtLLORi
jy22-ly . 81 Wood St., Pittsburgh.

EMOVAL, •

• : s 122•-TO '. j' 122
Wood Street. • k Wood Street.

our present location"on Rink. skeet haring, ••..f. .latey be,
come'more and more Inades'irehlsfor our business,tra Into

,announce that *l'llll remove our '211.138.10 STORE; wrtha
FIRST OF AERl.U•next;te. •

-

• a .

=2, w.cso
• FOUR DOORS. *BOOR -FIFTH STREFF,Nearly irrimAtethaPtttsburgh;rMstCompanyr

Faw- The h* r."

BTh 3
remain in our pons on, awbefore:

. • • H, OM R,,y,„. DPP's,

LYON'S KATIUW:LON.
Eathairon is from the Greek word "Sathrol., or

Hathairo," sing-nifying tocleanse, rejuvenate andrestore.
Thisarticle is what its name signifies. For preseridng, re-
storing and beautifying the human hair it is tire most re-
makkable preparation in the world. It isagain owned and
put up-by the original proprietor, and is now made with the
same care, skill andattention which gave it a sale of over
one million bottles per annum.

It is a most delightfulflair Dressing.
• Iteiadicatea scurf, and eaudruff.

Iltkeeps the head cool and clean.
It:makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.- .
It prevents the hair from falling offand turtling grip.
It restores hair upon bald heads.

Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head of
hair should-useLyon's Hathairon. - It-is known and used
throughout the civilized world. Sold by all , respectable
dealers'.

DEM'AS S. BARNES & CO., New-York

HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.
Thisis the most delightful and extraordinary article ever

discovered. It changes the, sunburnt face and bands to a
pearly' satin feature of ravishing beauty, imparting the
marble purity,of youth, and the distingue appearance so
inviting_ in the city belle of fmhiont It removes tan,
frecklestpimples androugliness fro& the Skin, leaving the
comPlexion„fresh-tranmirentand =meth. It contains no
material injurious to the shin.':"Pritronized by Actresses and"OperaSingers. It is what every ladyshould have. Sold
everywhere.

• - Prepared by W. P. HAGAN,Troy, N. T.Address all orders to -

DEMANS;BARNES ,Sc CO., New-York,

- HEIMSTREEPS

HAIR OSTO,RATIVE
-Not a ,Dye; •

•

But reinvent; graylialr to its original Color by supplying
the capilitify tubesBith-riattualeustenance,iinpaired.by age
or dibasie.,All iststuestanious dyes are :composed of tumor
misfit; debtroYing the vitalityand beauty of the hair', and
afford of themselves ne -dressing. -Heitnetreet's Inimitable
'Coloringnot only restores hair to_ its natstral color by an
easy..prncessibut gives thelair a..- . • -

• Luxuriant...Beauty, •

promotai its growthiprnients its felling off; eradicates data-
draft; and imparts health and pleasantness to the head: It
has stood the test of timet.being the,original HairColoring
and is constantly increasing in favor. Used by both gentle-,
men and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers, or can
be procnieil ':by thein ,of the Commercial .:Aggitel D. Si:
8A1LRE8,4,00., 202"'Bpsadway, New-,Yerh. ...Two sizes, 50
conta-and $l.OO. D. S.BARNES,

8

MEXICAN. MUSTANG ,LINIMIKWT.--
The-parties in .Bt. Lon& and Cincinnati, Who,have-sbeen

Counterfeiting the "Mustang Liniment under pretense of
propfietership, have been thoroughly estopeillirthe Courts.
To guardagainst further imposition,,I have, procured_ rom
the. U:S. Treasury, 'a private - steel plate revenue stamp,
which is,placed over the top of each 'bottle. Molt splutp
been the .f.ae simile of my Signature, and without which
the article nra Coiabterfeit,:dingeronsand worthless" brats.;

Examineevpry, bottle. _ ThisLiniment hasbeeninnee
and growingin fel/Ct.-kir many years. There hardly exists
ahamlet on the habitable Globe that, does--not 'contain evi,
dense ofits wonderfuleffects. It is the best emolieut in the
world... With its present improied ingredients; its effects
npouT men,and beast arepertectly remarkable,. Sores are
healed; Minas relieved, lives saved, valuable animals Made
useful, and untold ills assuaged. For cuts.hruises, sprains,
rheumatism, swellings, bites, cuts, Cakedbreasts, sprained
horses,iike 'it is a)Sfffereign Remedy that 'should ,never be
dispensed with. ' t should be in every family.: Bold by all

.

• _ BARNES -NewYdrk., _

Mbhave learnednot toles listoniebedatearthing. Teats
of experience and a corresiondence .extending throughout
all nationalities ofthe habitable globe have turned theories
into facts' and established a basis from which we need not
err; We are not surprised at such facts as the following-
-although thepersons who write them tire.. We know the
persons and ciicniustance, hence feel at liberty -to indorse
their statements:

"NEw-BzDkateD, Mass., Nov. 24, 1863.
"Dsin gut havebeen afflicted many'years,withserere

prostisting cramps in my limbs, cold feet and „bonds, and a
general disordered system. - Physicians and medicinesfailed,
to relieve me. While visiting some friends New-York
who were using Plantation Bitters, they prevailed upon 'me
to trythem. I commenced witha Banal wine-glabsfulafter
dinner. Feeling. better by degrees, in.a. few days was,

astonished to And thecoldness andcramps had entirely left
me, andI could sleep the night threugh, which' I have not
donefor years. I feet like another being. My appetite and
strengarhave also "greatly.improved by the use of the Plan-
tation Bitters... - RespeetNilly, Junrrit Bussim."

4gREEDBBuniFWis, Sept. 16,1863.
* * * Ibave been in the army hospital for fourteen

.

months-.speechless and nearly dead. At Altori, 111., they
gave me a bottle of flantation Bitters.' * * *. Three I:Mt-
ties restored my speech and cured me. *- * *

-
• O.A. IlKurz."

The following is from the Manager of the Union4foine
Schoolfor the_Children of Volunteers : :

" HAVZIKEZER idANSIO2r, 57THBT,}Nzw-Yorm, August, 2,1888.
:—Your wonderful Plantation Bitters have

been sone Of our little children suffering firm
wenirneini and weaklungs with most happy sired. fine lit-

,

.tte.giXl in particular; with pains in,her head, loss of.appe-
UM; anddailywasting, consumption, on whom all medical-
sklli bad been exhausted, has been entirely restored. We
commenced withbit a teaspecirthil of Bitters a day. Her

- -

appetite and 'strength rapidly increased; Mu:Lithe is now well.
csitespectfully, ' Davos."

.
*-* * cave much to you;for I verily believe the

Plautatien.Bitteraltavesaved;my life.
Ray. Will.WAGGONER, Madrid; IkT. Y."

-
"'t .*. Than wilt sand, me two bottlottmora of thy
Plautati'mBittois. bly tato has been greatly benefited by
thetr taw Thyfriend, ABA Cuaßtor, Pa."

' sg-*. * Ihave been a great sufferer 'from.Dyspepsia,and halt() abandon preaching. * The. Plantation Bit-
ters have cured me.

- +.lixr. T. B. COnonn, Rechester, N. Y."
".* * * I-have given 'the Plantation Bitters to hun_

dreds of our disabled eoldietv..uoth the most astonishing
, G. W. I)

. ANDREWS,
" Superintendent Soidiera9lomejOincinnatt, 0."

-
*. * ThePlantation-ilitterwhaVe cured me ofLiverComplaint, ,of. which Iwas laid xip prostrate; and ,bad/to

abandon-minheathen, '
H. B. Exareatir Clevelandt WO, -

* * ThePlantation Bitters Imre cured me- ofa de-.rangtintentnt AlsetSldneya. end lirinarylirstum that hasdie-tressri,mo for ynars, Itacts like a,eberm.
• 'C."MOonn, No. 254. 1trn.lidlyaY."

,trc., • • itc.i" &c.
The Plantatloullittereinake thotreak strong,the languid

brilliant, and are exhausted natures-great 'reitterer.'-:Tliey
are cOmirosed ofthe celebrated ValleayallarkiWintergreen,
Samara, itoiAtvllerbv&b.iall preserved' in-perfectly pari
St. Ciikirditaitn.: !- A

El S. T.-18607X.
Pontine- ortamdentary- habits; 'troubled with" wealoseiny

laesttnde,:palpftatlim of the 'Marti-lack: of,appetite,- distrass
after eating, torpid liver, constipation, ac., deserid to sitar
if they:notary them:'

They; arerecommended:4w the higheit ailedidaLantheri
ties,and are warranted to produce an immediate
effect They are exceedingly.agrheable;porfactirptirm andharmless. • .; ' •." •

N86140:: 1--Any' person Orateridink,to igen Plantation Bit-
ters in birth orby-the'ipalon-ts *1114116;iahtliMposter." It'is put up only in Our 14 cabinbattle.''llevrara''of bathe
retilleit-with7-imitation.:neleterione-stuVorwhic h severalpersons are already:iiktiltu:%l3eoMytt -ev4ry ,bettle has
our United States siaraiover.tre, corFrinliliihriteXailA oursignalUiiion

AZ' Sold by respectable dealers throughout theltabitable,

t l+ 8+ 'IMAKEI4:4O,++,,.
.10! ro7,ollloT4:Nrrlerki,eutar242ll

THE HERON WORKS,
Nos, 37, 39, 40, 41 and 42 Penn Street,- PITTSBURGH, PA.

FOSTER *ND COMPANY,
MACHINISTS, STEAM ENGINE SUIL4,ERS AND IRON FOUNDERS,
Are

onthee mparost favorable terms,
to manufactureto order on short notiee,

All Kinds ofSteam Engsinei:
And havinga fliatmlass FOUNDRY in process of bmiiirelyill shortly be ready tofill all orders for CA SIIYG,s";any size or pattern, far-- '
A GOODBOwUaaShiEnzAtonNeDcruSnfityo2pl::,EJ:Ittn0::::,.en_ FOR RENT,

tpi tre ll. eennnTnhWi ellaP grt itn"O gtefr 'C :eains dalsoltl°kne°pUtghßehree,aaCadqi it'sneolah,:-Seiliut•trL-:to churches or different denomination,. Academy. 4:SehnOlg. SAMUEL TRUITA': 4,_ _ - ,-...r=
Great Discovery, USEFUL AND VALUA.BLE DISCOVERY I

s
INSOLUBLE CEMENT'
Is ofmore general practical nthn ,any invention now before the ithas been thoroughly tested daring tflast two years by practical run, andnounced by all to be

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation knovb,

Applicable 4Arthe
useful Arta.

A new thing lIIhTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
.te a new thing, and the reeult of ye,,r3study; its combination in on

Ito,Combination
80LENTLFIC PRINCIPLES',

And underno circumstancea or cha-,tr.,temperature, will it become corrupi'o;editany offensive

Boot and Shoe
NOnuftioturers.

Igool, 41k2giXt +I,!X(In
Manufacturers, using Machines, sir
it the beet article known for Crt5..),t,,,,the Channels, as it works waktmtis not affected by anychange of tuitlx.,:&!Iture.

Jewelers. JEWELERS
will find itt4ff icie*Vdkesirq f!4! thqt'

as has been! provc

Film 'es.
It is Especially. Adapted to Leather,
And we claim as an especialtierit, that itsticks Patches, and Linings to
Shoes sufficiently strong wltissit

ISis a Liquid.

Remdmber.

IT IS THE ONLT

LIQUID CEMEST

EZTI

Extant, that is a Bury thiug fur niPLdifig
FURNITURE,

CROCKERY,
TOYS,

BO .
IVORYAid articles of Household use.

REMEMBER,
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

jAe.in a liquid form and as easily syplid
as paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or 00.

Hilton's: Insoluble Cement
Adheres oily substances

Supplied. in Family or
Packages from 2 ounces t:100;: 111.;ill.ops,

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
pRomBNCE, R. I.

Agents in Philadelphia :

LAING & MAGINNIS.
wiS• y

IDITTSBIIRGE' FEMALE COLLEGE.
El". I. C. P.ERSHINO, PRESIDE:IT.

Best Sustained- in the State
Twenty' Tesichers. Superb buildings, to which unprow.

manta have just beem made at a cost of $20,000. trpolr-
pita* facilities in the Ornamentalbranches. Thorough uil
extensive Connie ofAndy.

8454,11)01perterra (14 weeks) pays all expenses he the
boarding department, except washing and fuel. :.\-o-uv: term
vrlil commence Dcember 9th. Send to President P«-r-Liu4
fain Catalogue. M. SIMPSON, Pres't Truster,.

aytel-ly

trisLicATlorrs,-OF

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO
-THE; YOUNG PARSON. 12m0.-.
BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS. 12mo.
SEIM'. LAST TIMES, 12mo
SEISE' THREATENING RUIN. 12m0..
SEISE' DAY OF THE LORD. 12mo
FAIRBAIRN'S HERMENEUTICS. 12mo
-THOLUOK ON: JOHN. Bvo
OASES OF CONSCIENCE. 12mo
wiNvmsmous. Bvo
COLESOICGOD'S SOVEREIGNTY. 12mo.
MoILVAINE'S -EVIDENCES. 12mo.
HELPS.FOR THE PULPIT. 12mo
LUTHER'ON, GALATIANS. 12mo
HENGSTENBERG ON ECCLESlASTES—-
xtuervimaußat HISTORY. 2 vela
PULPIT-THEMES. .12mo

TEN. VIRGINS. 12ma
'f'raCit'SSERMON ON THE MOUNT....
FLEXING'S VOCABULARY ORPHILOSOPHY, Oro.. I„

I
ihit!All our Publications can be had of Book,,eil-n: go•

prany, orwill be sent by mail, postage paid, uon me rr
oeipt oftbe'priceo advertised by the Publishers.

SMITH, ENGLISH*, CO-,
Nn. 22 North Sixth stre,-t.

Phltrulnli.Ma=5ll

BEDE OIL AND LEATHER STOR E
D. -KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. SI South Third Street,
BErwraNhisaturr WIZ CEESTLTITT STREETS, 1"11:11A.BEL!'

Kaye for Salt
SPANISHAND GREEN SLAUGHTER HIDES, CALCUT

TA AND PATNAKIPS, TANNERS' OIL, &C,
THE LOWEST PRICES AND 'UPON "

THE BEST TERMS.
'-.111p• All kinds ofLeather in the rough wanted, for whirb
the highest marks,. price Will be given in cash, or thlE, 'n
exchange for H...ea..• Leather stored free of charge, and
on pornmiterion.
Liberal Cash Advances made on Leather Vonsigrrt

. to SS la n 290)

JOHN A. RENSHAW,

Corner of -Liberty and Hand Streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Wetdd invite the attention of the public to his extenai,4and varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS. Sugar-CaredItems, Dried Beef, Pish, Choose, Farci,:l
and Domestic Pruits, Pickles and Sauces, Ilavana Cipr6.Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, ire.,besides a large stack of

HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS,
.Such as Wood and "Willow Ware,. Japanned Tin Rare,
HOusekeepingilardtvare, icy

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Arr. Goods carfeully packed and delivered free of cl ,3rle.far. cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or SteartiO., :

Landings. Catalogues containing an extended list of goy d=.
sent by milli demred, and all orders from a distance vo!I
receive ourprompt and careful attention.

N A. RENSPI AW.

NABvs PIANOS ARE NOW CON-
- sidered the best Pianos in the world. and arc Nth .

warranted for eight years. As to the relative merits of
Knabe Fianos,,we would referto the certificatesof excell,m-t7

possession.from Thalberg, Gottschalk, S.trselzo:vb.Satter,and Tiettptemps. A call is respectfully solkin
before .Purchasing elsewhere. Persons at a distance e,ll
.pleaee send for acircular. Forsale, at factory prince.

HAINES RROS. PIANOS arethe best Pianos in the onr-.-
iiry at the price. GROFFSTNEN Is CO.'S PIANOS. full
octave rosewood, fully warranted, for 5250. MARsIiALL
"TRA.VEN'S Parlor Gem PIANOS for $:225. PR INCti*:,
MELODEONS, th,p best made. Prices from $55 to $220.

CHABOTTA.BLIIIIIE, 43 Fifth St., Pittsburgh,
-nor • 'Sole Agentfor above InstruilleV,

HOMESTEA.D GAS LIGHT.
TUB GRIPPIN.HOMESTRAD GAS APPARATUS )(Ay

MFACTURING COMPANY, located In the city or r.th-
lkurga,lll Prepared to. fumisli Machines for pnblic iii or
rate ,buildings in the counties of Bradford, Stil;:vh.
I lycoming, and ail the other counties inPennsylrooi ,.. ,
west "of the Susquehanna River; and in the con ,'"'4
Gallia, Meigs, Athens, Morgan, -Relines, Wayne.
Summit,. Partage,. Geanga, Lake, Washington,Guernsey, Noble, Belmont,. Tuschrawas,Btarhe, "Carrel, Columbiana, Mahoning, Trumhutl.
AsIAPPIaI in the State of Ohio; and the Suite of

-This apparatus is no longer an experiment. but a F11,:•.$

and Canbe seen at.the larva Hotel connected with the
'road Cattle Yirdtionear this city. "

Bend-fora circular to
FOSTER, & CO.,

atecKnos9.B am) ENGINE BEILDERS.
Ctn. ofPenn and Stanwiz Sta., Pittsburgh, Pa

feblT-ly

l'T• • II•• ,W.ILLIARIS,
WitOLESALE AND DETAIL

Tea 13.ealer and Grocer.
114 EIMITIINIELD 1111113.11TS PITTSBIIIIOII ,.7-rare gnash Tenet and a general variety of Fine GrucerieNg

-t • the lowest Cash prices.
ifsif7 Goods carefnily packed, andforwarded as desired.

.

.

.GRAPE VINES.
The demand for our vines is largely increasing evsLrr

ion. -Parties wishing to purchase this spring. ,meld
well to ordei milk; Gs .the -demand promises to exceed I
supply. Send for Catalogue, enclosing stamp.

J. KNOX,
feß24:Bt Box 755, purtssesom

GyEItDALE FV..m.A.L€ coLLEak;
-The TEYTH COLLEGIATE YEAR opened September

with' increased "facilitiee in all the departments or in,
etruction. A few more boarding pupils can be accomm.34-

-tad and' will be &imaged from the' date of entrance. r,":
oatittoklaes to *O4: addraga- "FEMALECOLLEGE,"Gliendale,Elam' tnCounty, Ohio. eepat,filn


